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Please note that all Canadian buyers are required to have a valid PAL (Possession and Acquisition License) to
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IMPORTATION OF FIREARMS INTO THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTRIES.

1
Colt 1911 US Army semi-auto pistol,
45 AUTO, 127 mm barrel, brown
plastic grips, serial #506786
(restricted)
$800-1,200
2
Walther P38 (Spreewerk) semi-auto.
pistol,
9 mm, 125 mm barrel, brown bakelite
grips serial #6371B (restricted)
$500-700
3
Tokarev, TT33, semi-automatic
pistol,
7.62 mm Tokarev, 115 mm barrel, the
slide marked with the emblem for
Polish State Arsenal, Factory II and
dated 1951, black plastic grips serial
#M28602 (restricted)
$200-300
4
Ruger Mark II semi-automatic
pistol,
.22 LR, 152 mm barrel, black plastic
grips serial #21605918 (restricted)
$200-300
5
Colt Single Action Buntline Scout
revolver,
.22 LR, 241 mm barrel, black plastic
grips, serial #121426F (restricted)
$300-500
6
Euroarms Colt 1851 Navy
Reproduction
36 Percussion, 191 mm round barrel,
having a brass frame, trigger guard,
and grip strap serial #11004
(restricted)
$150-250
7
U.S. Carbine (Saginaw) M1 semiauto rifle,
.30 ca, 457 mm barrel, one piece
walnut stock, serial #3443808
(restricted)
$500-700
Other Notes: -sold without clip

8
Hopkins & Allen, Xpert,
22 RF, 57 mm barrel, the top of barrel
marked XPERT-PAT. SEP. 22. 1878,
two piece wood grips serial #524
(prohibited)
$100-150
10
Winchester, RCMP Centennial
Commemorative rifle (members
model),
30-30 win, 559 mm barrel, comes with
styrofoam box and cover; also comes
with assorted RCMP related items
serial #MP4837 (non-restricted)
$900-1,200
11
Winchester, Alberta Diamond
Jubilee (Deluxe Model) lever action
rifle,
38-55 win, 508 mm barrel, having an
engraved receiver, highly polished
walnut stock with checkered straight
grip and forearm, comes with original
box, and wood display box. serial
#AADJ117 (non-restricted)
$800-1,200
12
Winchester Model 94AE saddle ring
carbine,
30-30, 409 mm round barrel with full
tubular magazine, plain walnut stock
and forend serial #5364950 (nonrestricted)
$300-500
13
Kettner - Mauser 98 bolt action
rifle,
7 x 64, 602 mm barrel, set trigger,
beech wood stock, comes with a 6
power Tasco rifle scope serial #3503
(non-restricted)
$300-400
14
Ruger, M77 rifle,
30-06, 560 mm barrel, full walnut
stock with checkered pistol grip and
forearm, comes with a Bausch &
Lomb Elite 3000 scope serial #77307391 (non-restricted)
$500-700

15
Ruger M77 Mark II rifle,
223 Rem., 560 mm rifle, full walnut
stock with checkered pistol grip and
forearm, rubber butt plate, fitted with a
Simmons Whitetail Model WT 3940
scope serial # 785-02424 (nonrestricted)
$500-700
16
Interarms Mark X - Whitworth
Express rifle,
458 Win Mag, 610 mm barrel with
hooded front sight, with two folding
leaf rear signt, one piece walnut stock
with cheek rest and checkered pistol
grip and forearm, comes with a Zeiss
Diavari-Z 1.5...6 x 42 scope serial
#B100701 (non-restricted)
$800-1,200
17
Weatherby Mark V rifle,
.378 Weatherby Magnum, 660 mm
barrel, no front sight, having a one
piece walnut Monte Carlo stock with
cheek rest, checkered pistol grip stock
and forearm, rubber butt pad, comes
with a Schmidt & Bender 1 1/4 - 4 x
20 scope, made in Japan serial
#H190803 (non-resticted)
$1,200-1,600
18
Mauser Model 66 rifle,
9.3 x 64, 650 mm barrel with ramp
sight, double set trigger, having a one
piece walnut Monte Carlo stock with
checkered pistol grip and fore arm,
sling mounts, comes with a Carl Zeiss
Diasta 8 x 52 scope serial #G07295
(non-restricted)
$1,500-2,000
19
J. P. Sauer & Sohn boxlock drilling,
16/70 over 7 x 65R, 633 mm barrels,
having an engraved frame with dual
triggers, side mounted safety, top tang
barrel release and barrel selector,
walnut checkered pistol grip stock and
forearm, mounted with a Zeiss
Diavari-D 2.5-10X scope serial
#F9630 (non-restricted)
$2,000-3,000

20
Davide Fausti, side by side shotgun,
12ga x 2 3/4 in., 770 mm barrels with
extractors, engraved lock plates, the
top of barrels marked Armi and Acier
Vickers, dual triggers, upper tang
safety, walnut checkered pistol grip
stock serial #40808 (non-restricted)
$700-900
21
P. Beretta, Model A303 semi-auto.
shotgun,
12 ga x 3 in. Magnum, 711 mm vented
barrel, high gloss walnut pistol grip
buttstock, black engraved frame. serial
#N73153 B (non-restricted)
$400-600
22
Remington Model 870 Wingmaster
Magnum shotgun,
12 ga. x 3", 762 mm vented barrel, full
choke, checkered pistol grip stock and
forend serial # V197544M (nonrestricted)
$300-500
23
Remington, Model 10,
12 ga. pump action shotgun, 740 mm
barrel, full choke, walnut pistol grip
stock, comes with additional barrel
with adjustable choke serial #L79002
(non-restricted)
$150-250
24
Winchester Model 12 shotgun,
12 ga. x 2 3/4", 762 mm barrel with
full choke, tubular magazine, plain
walnut pistol grip stock serial #
1255547 (non-restricted)
$300-500
25
Winchester Model 1897 pump
action shotgun,
12 ga, 762 mm barrel, full choke, plain
walnut pistol grip stock, loss to the
slide serial #131466 (non-restricted)
$200-300

26
Winchester 1897 pump action
shotgun,
12 ga., 710 mm round barrel, full
choke, walnut pistol grip stock, steel
butt plate serial #203457 (nonrestricted)
$300-500
27
Henry Model 1860 rifle,
44 RF, 616mm octagonal barrel with
integrated magazine tube, the top of
barrel marked HENRY'S PATENT.
OCT.16. 1860 / MANUFACT'D BY
THE NEW HAVEN ARMS CO.
NEWHAVEN. CT. and with the serial
number #6016 located behind the rear
sight, the matching serial numbers can
be found on the outside edge of the
lower tang as well as on the butt stock,
having a brass frame and crescent
shaped butt plate. The butt stock on
the left side shows the marking where
a sling swivel was once attached, circa
1864. (antique)
$15,000-20,000
28
Winchester Model 1866 -Third
Model saddle ring carbine,
44 Henry RF, 508 mm barrel stamped
with the two line Kings Improvement
markings, full tubular magazine,
hinged leaf rear sight with 3 and 5
yardage marking, having a brass frame
with iron saddle ring to left side, brass
butt plate fitted with slidding cover for
cleaning rod compartment, the serial
#126510 is stamped behind the trigger,
circa 1876 (antique)
$4,000-6,000
Other Notes: -no cleaning rod

29
Winchester Model 1866 - Fourth
Model rifle,
44 RF, 608 mm octagonal barrel with
full tubular magazine, the top of barrel
marked with two-line King's
Improvement Patent and 44 RF,
having a blade front sight and
buckhorn rear sight, brass frame, the
bottom of the cartridge elevator is
stamped 44 Cal. straight walnut
buttstock, iron crescent shaped
buttplate with brass sliding door, serial
#170080 marked on the lower tang,
the left side of lower tang is stamped
with assembly #2714 as is the
buttstock in the upper tang well. c.
1898 (antique)
$4,000-6,000
Other Notes: -loss noted to bottom of
buttstock near the buttplate.
-this firearm was one of the last
produced of this model. The last serial
number on record for this particular
model is #170100

30
Winchester 1866 - Third Model
rifled musket,
44 Henry RF, 685 mm round barrel
having the two line Kings
Improvement markings, having a brass
frame and butt plate, the butt plate
fitted with sliding trap door, the upper
tang stamped "SC" denoting use by the
South Carolina militia, the serial
#32363 marked on the lower tang
under trigger guard, assembly # 1785
stamped in upper tang well on stock,
the gun is fitted with a blade front
sight and European style rear sight,
swivel slings to the barrel band and
butt stock, circa 1870 (antique)
$3,500-5,500

31
Winchester Model 1866 musket
(Fourth Model style)
44 Henry RF, 684 mm round barrel
having the two line Kings
Improvement markings, having a brass
frame and metal butt plate, the butt
plate fitted with sliding trap door, the
upper tang stamped "SC", the serial
#2775 marked on the lower tang under
trigger guard assembly, the gun is
fitted with a blade front sight and
European style rear sight, swivel slings
to the barrel band and butt stock
(antique)
$1,500-2,500
Other Notes: - please note that the
serial number marked on this gun does
not fit within the known serial
numbers for fourth model muskets.
This gun has likely been assembled
using parts from various guns.

33
Winchester Model 1886 rifle,
50 Express, 660 mm round barrel with
full tubular magazine, the top of the
barrel marked MANUFACTURED
BY THE/WINCHESTER
REPEATING ARMS CO. NEW
HAVEN CONN U S.A, stamped with
British black powder proof and view
marks (crown over GP, crown over a
V) and Provisional Proof mark for
barrels (Rampant Lion over curvasive
G), 500 EX, and 50 EX on the top of
the barrel in front of the receiver, the
upper tang is marked -MODEL 1886-,
the lower tang is marked with the two
line patent markings: PAT. OCT.
14.1884/ JAN. 20. 1885, having a
straight walnut stock and forearm,
crescent shaped butt plate, c.1895,
serial #95421 (non-restricted)
$4,000-6,000
Other Notes: -no proof marks noted on
frame.

32
Winchester Model 1873 rifle,
32 WCF, 618 mm octagonal barrel
with full tubular magazine, the top of
barrel marked WINCHESTER'S
REPEATING ARMS. NEW HAVEN.
CONN. U.S.A./KING'S
IMPROVEMENT PATENTED
MARCH 29. 1866. OCTOBER 16
1860 and 32 W C.F., straight walnut
stock with iron crescent shaped
buttplate. the upper tang marked
MODEL 1873 inside fancy brackets,
the bottom of the brass elevator
stamped 32 CAL.,serial number
located on lower tang behind lever, c.
1900, serial #551256B (non-restricted)
$1,200-1,600

34
Winchester Model 1876 - Third
Model rifle,
40-60 ca., lever action, 655 mm
octagonal barrel with full tubular
magazine below, the top of barrel
marked with two line
WINCHESTER'S - REPEATING
ARMS. NEW HAVEN.CT / KING'S IMPROVEMENT - PATENTED MARCH 29, 1866. OCTOBER 16.
1860, the top of the barrel also has a
dealer's mark of V. Kindler / East
Saginaw located between the rear sight
and frame, the upper tang stamped
Model 1876 inside brackets, having
the dust cover with serated edge, steel
crescent shaped butt plate fitted with
sliding cover for cleaning rod
compartment, checkered walnut stock
and fore arm, serial number #41078 is
stamped on the lower tang. circa 1883
(non-restricted)
$2,000-3,000

35
Winhester Model 1892 saddle ring
carbine,
44 WCF, 506 mm round barrel with
full tubular magazine, the top of barrel
marked with two line patent address,
the upper tang marked MODEL 1892/WINCHESTER-/TRADE MARK
REG IN U.S PAT. OFF., having an
iron saddle ring attached to the left
side of frame, straight stock and
forend, steel butt plate, c. 1912 serial #
673771 (non-restricted)
$800-1,200
Other Notes: -forend is cracked from
tip to just beyond the band.
-small loss to butt stock on right side
of lower tang.

36
Winchester Model 1894 rifle,
30 WCF, 650 mm half-octagon barrel,
the top of the barrel marked
MANUFACTURED BY THE
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS
CO./ NEW HAVEN CONN. U.S.A.
PATENTED AUGUST 21 1894 and
NICKEL STEEL
BARREL/ESPECIALLY FOR
SMOKELESS POWDER, the upper
tang marked MODEL 1894/WINCHESTER-/PAT. AUG. 21.
1894, plain walnut straight stock with
crescent shaped butt plate, c. 1899.
serial #172169 (non-restricted)
$1,000-1,500
Other Notes: -hole drilled in the
bottom corner of the butt stock near
the butt plate.

37
Winchester Model 1894 rifle,
30 WCF, 660 mm round barrel with
full tubular magazine, the top of the
barrel marked with the two line
address and patent date and 30 WCF,
straight walnut stock and forend,
crescent shaped butt plate, the bottom
of stock has been drilled for a swing
swivel, c. 1905 serial #311565 (nonrestricted)
$700-900

38
Winchester Model 1894 saddle ring
carbine,
30 WCF, 508 mm round barrel having
the two-line patent mark, the upper
tang marked MODEL 1894/WINCHESTER-/TRADE MARK, full
tubular magazine, straight buttstock
with steel buttplate, c. 1906 serial
#338124 (non-restricted)
$500-700
Other Notes: -crack to forearm

39
Winchester Model 1894,
32 WS lever action rifle, 552 mm
round barrel, 1/2 magazine serial #
495537 (non-restrcited)
$500-700
Provenance: From the estate of
Michael Cotton.

40
Winchester Model 1895 Takedown
rifle,
405 WCF, 608 mm round barrel, the
barrel marked with the nickel/steel two
line marking and 405 WCF, the
framed marked with the two line
address and patent dates, fitted on the
left side with a Lyman 38 sight, the
upper tang marked MODEL 95/WINCHESTER-/TRADE MARK
REG. U.S. PATT OFF & FGN, having
plain straight walnut stock and
schnabel forearm with black onyx
insert, crescent shaped butt plate, c.
1924
serial #412907B (non-restricted)
$2,000-3,000
41
Winchester Model 1895 High Grade
Rifle,
30-06, 608 mm barrel, the receiver
decorated with gold inlays and images
of big horn sheep, with upper tang
safety, checkered walnut straight stock
and forearm, gold plated trigger serial
# NFH1088 (non-restricted)
$1,000-1,500

42
Winchester Model 1895 rifle,
35 WCF, 607 mm round barrel, the
left side of frame marked with the
standard two line address and patent
marks, frame mount peep sight
mounted on the left side. the upper
tang marked MODEL 1895/WINCHESTER-/TRADE MARK
REG. IN U.S. PAT. OFF., serial
number located on lower tang #67805,
circa. 1913 (non-restricted)
$800-1,200
43
Winchester Model 1895 rifle,
30 US, 711 mm round barrel with
blade front sight, straight walnut stock
and plain walnut schnabel forend with
black onyx insert, steel crescent
shaped butt plate, the upper tang
marked WINCHESTER /MODEL
1895, c. 1902 serial #32906 (nonrestricted)
$400-600
44
Winchester Model 1895 rifle
30 US Mod. 1903, lever action, 607
mm Nickel Steel round barrel, the
upper tang stamped MODEL 1895/WINCHESTER-/ TRADE MARK, the
left side of frame stamped with twoline patent markings, straight walnut
stock and plain forend, serial # 60410
marked on the lower tang, c. 1909
(non-restricted)
$600-800
45
Winchester Model 64 rifle,
30 WCF, 619 mm round barrel, plain
walnut pistol grip stock and forend
serial #1484179 (non-restricted)
$600-800

46
Winchester Model 65 rifle,
218 BEE, 618 mm round barrel with
ramp front sight, bolt mounted peep
sight, plaihn walnut pistol grip stock,
plain forend, sling swivels, serial #
1005767 (non-restricted)
$1,500-2,500
Other Notes: -only 5704 of these rifles
were produced and the bolt peep sight
was standard on those chambered for
the .218 BEE

47
Winchester Model 71 Deluxe rifle,
348 WCF, 610 mm round barrel with
ramp front sight and bolt mounted
peep sight, having a checkered walnut
pistol grip stock and forend, the stock
fitted with a compass on the left side
and a small compass mounted on the
top edge of buttstock, c.1947 serial
#25555 (non-restricted)
$1,250-1,750
48
Marlin Model 1894 rifle,
.38 W, 606 mm octagonal barrel, the
top of barrel marked MARLIN FIREARMS CO. NEW HAVEN , CT.
U.S.A. / PATENTED OCT. 11. 1887.
APRIL 2. 1889. AUGUST 1. 1893, the
upper tang marked MODEL / 1894,
plain walnut stock and forend serial #
116141 (non-restricted)
$400-600
49
Marlin Model 1893 rifle,
.30-30, 660 mm octagonal barrel with
full tubular magazine, takedown
version, the upper tang marked
MODEL/1893, straight walnut stock
and plain forend, steel crescent shaped
butt plate, c. 1902 serial #239469
(non-restricted)
$300-500
Other Notes: -trigger does not work

50
Winchester Model 94 John Wayne
One of One Thousand
Commemorative rifle,
32-40, 466 mm round barrel with full
tubular magazine, engraved bronze
finished frame with saddle ring
mounted on left side, the upper tang
engraved with John Wayne's signature,
walnut checkered straight stock and
forearm, a round bronze plaque set in
the right side of stock, serial # DUKE
939, comes with a padded wood case.
(non-restricted)
$2,000-3,000
51
Uberti, Henry 1860 - One of One
Thousand carbine,
44-40 ca., lever action, 468 mm
octagonal barrel with integrated
magazine, the barrel flat marked
HENRY'S PATENT. OCT. 16. 1860 /
MANUFACT'D FOR HEGE ARMS
CO. UEBERLINGEN., having a brass
frame marked to the top One of One
Thousand, brass crescent shaped
buttplate, the serial number #Z642 is
stamped on the top of barrel between
rear sight and framd and on lower
tang. (non-restricted)
$600-900
52
Winchester Model 101 over/under
shotgun,
20 ga. 2 3/4 x 3", 710 mm barrel,
checkered walnut pistol grip stock and
forearm, serial #246014 (nonrestricted)
$700-900
53
Browning, Auto 5 Magnum semiautomatic shotgun,
12 ga. x 3", 800 mm vented barrel,
having a checkered walnut pistol grip
stock and forend, comes with original
instruction manual and two extra
forends, serial #3V47694 (nonrestricted)
$400-600
53A
Browning Auto 5 Magnum,
12ga x 3 in., 800 mm vented barrel,
walnut pistol grip stock, 9v10552
(non-restricted)
$300-500

54
Winchester Model 1200 pump
action shotgun,
20 ga. x 2 3/4", 710 mm barrel, having
a checkered walnut pistol grip stock
and forend, serial #L1255033 (nonrestricted)
$150-250
55
Ithaca Model 300 semi-auto
shotgun,
12 ga., 2 3/4", 710 mm barrel, having
a checkered walnut pistol grip stock
and forend, serial #S31995 (nonrestricted)
$200-300
56
Winchester model 12 pump action
shotgun,
12 ga. x 2 3/4", 683 mm barrel, Full
choke, having walnut pistol grip stock
and rubber butt pad, comes with 755
mm barrel and extra forend serial
#132655 (non-restricted)
$200-300
57
Savage Model 720 semi-automatic
shotgun,
12 ga. x 2 3/4", 762 mm barrel, the
frame decorated with a scend of a
hunting dog and grouse, having a
walnut checkered pistol grip stock and
plain forearm, serial #113720 (nonrestricted)
$200-300
58
Westley Richards, side by side
"drop lock" boxlock shotgun,
12 ga. x 2 3/4 in, 760 mm barrels with
ejectors, the barrel flat marked
WESTLEY RICHARDS 178 NEW
BOND ST. LONDON</I> and
WHITWORTH FLUID
COMPRESSED STEEL </I>, black
powder proof marks, the frame
decorated with scroll work, upper tang
mounted safety, having a walnut
checkered straight grip stock and
forearm, comes with leather case and
accessories. serial #15964 (nonrestricted)
$5,000-7,000

59
Colt, Model 1883 side by side
boxlock shotgun,
10 ga. x 2 3/4 in., 762 mm damascus
barrels with extractors, the top of
barrel marked COLT'S PT. F. A. MFG.
CO. HARTFORD, CT. U.S.A., having
a plain frame, checkered walnut pistol
grip stock and forearm with ebony
insert serial #1227 (non-restricted)
$800-1,200
60
Parker Bros. D grade boxlock
shotgun,
12 ga., 760 mm Titanic steel barrels,
single trigger, having an engraved
frame with hunting dogs on each side
and geese below, having a modified
walnut straight stock with raised comb
and checkered grip, the butt stock has
been extended with a 13 mm insert
serial #137083 (non-restricted)
$400-600
61
William Cashmore, side by side box
lock shotgun,
12ga x 3", 762 mm damascus barrels
with ejectors, checkered walnut pistol
grip buttstock and forearm, the barrels
having the serial #9260, comes with
leather leg-o-mutton case, serial #9288
(non-restricted)
$600-900
62
Neumann Bros. side by side boxlock
ejector shotgun,
12 ga. x 2 3/4in., 757 mm barrels,
walnut pistol grip stock, dual triggers
(non-restricted)
$300-500
63
Parker Bros.
side by side shotgun, 748 mm barrel
with ejectors, having walnut checkered
grip stock serial #146334 (nonrestricted)
$300-500

64
Gaspar Arizaga,
side by side boxlock shotgun, 12 ga. x
2 3/4 in., 699 mm barrels with
extractors, engraved frame, checkered
pistol grip stock and forearm serial
#98607 (non-restricted)
$300-500
65
Parker Bros., side by side hammer
shotgun,
10 ga. x 2 3/4 in, 812 mm damascus
barrels with extractors, #2 frame,
having a checkered walnut pistol grip
stock and forearm, dual triggers, the
barrel lug stamped 3 serial #36415
(non-restricted)
$250-350
Other Notes: loss to bottom tip of
buttstock and butt plate is cracked.

66
Hudson's Bay Company Imperial
No. 4 side by side hammer shotgun,
12 ga. x 2 3/4", 760 mm barrels, the
barrel rib marked IMPERIAL No. 4,
the side lock plates are marked
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY and
MADE IN ENGLAND, having a
walnut checkered pistol grip stock and
forearm. dual triggers, and rubber butt
pad, top mounted break lever serial
#54719 (non-restricted)
$250-350
Other Notes: -made by Isaac Hollis &
Sons for the Hudson's Bay

67
Lloyd & Co. side by side hammer
gun,
12 ga., 757 mm laminated steel barrels
with extractors, plain walnut pistol
grip stock with a checkered forend,
dual triggers, top tang barrel release,
the lock plates marked Lloyd & Co.,
matching serial #46494 on barrel,
table, and forend (non-restricted)
$100-200
Other Notes: -missing firing pins
-losses to butt plate and foreend
-right hand barrel is flattened at the
muzzel

68
Joseph Manton, side by side
hammer gun,
12 ga. x 2 3/4 in. 760 mm damascus
barrels with extractors, the top of
barrels marked JOSEPH MANTON
MONTREAL</I>, under lever break,
dual trigger, checkered walnut
straight stock and forearm, engraved
lockplates serial #2332 (nonrestricted)
$250-350
69
Enos James & Co. side by side
hammer shotgun,
10 ga., 762 mm laminated steel barrels
with extractor, the barrel rib marked E.
JAMES & CO. LOVEDAY ST.
BIRMM., side lever barrel release,
having checkered walnut pistol grip
butt stock, and forearm, serial #12684
(non-restricted)
$300-500
70
J. D. Dougall side by side hammer
gun,
12 ga., 763 mm damascus barrels with
extractor, the top of barrel marked J.
D. DOUGALL 59 ST. JAMES ST
LONDON W., having engraved lock
plates and frame, checkered walnut
straight stock and forearm, dual
triggers, upper tang barrel release no
serial number (non-restricted)
$250-350
71
Winchester Model 1907 SL rifle,
.351, 508 mm barrel, two piece walnut
stock with hard rubber buttplate serial
#16377 (non-restricted)
$300-500
72
Savage Model 99 rifle,
250-3000, 559 mm round barrel, lever
actionn, straight walnut stock with
schnabel forend serial #296950 (nonrestricted)
$250-350

73
Winchester, Model 1903 semiautomatic rifle,
22 auto, 508 mm barrel, plain walnut
stock serial #69203 (non-restricted)
$300-500
74
Winchester Model 62 rifle,
22 LR, pump action, 582 mm round
barrel with tubular magazine, straight
walnut stock with steel crescent
shaped butt plate, fitted with a tang
mounted peep sight, serial #496727 is
marked on the frame and #366639 on
the lower tang behind the trigger guard
(non-restricted)
$300-500
75
Connecticut Valley Arms Hawken
percussion rifle,
.50 ca black powder, 714 mm
octagonal barrel, double set triggers,
brass furniture, comes with a spare 54
ca barrel serial #88 595 224 (nonrestricted)
$250-350
76
Hammerli & Hausch sporting rifle,
9 mm, 702 mm half round and half
octagonal barrel fitted with adjustable
rear sight, Martini action, the
underside of barrel marked H & H,
having a walnut butt stock, two piece
forearm, fitted with a trigger and set
trigger, contained in a curving lever /
trigger guard, attached to the barrel is
a Carl Zeiss Jena GZ IV scope (nonrestricted)
$600-900
77
Walther single shot target rifle,
.22 l.f.B., 648 mm barrel, one piece
walnut stock with checkered pistol
grip serial #61246 (non-restricted)
$400-600

78
Cogswell & Harrison sporting rifle,
.303, 590 m barrel, the top of barrel
marked Cogswell & Harrison Ltd.,
188 Piccadilly London, built on a LeeEnfield No. 1 Mark III* frame, having
a checkered walnut pistol grip stock
and forearm serial #2538 (nonrestricted)
$300-500
79
Mauser Model 98k sporter,
8 mm Mauser, 600 mm barrel, maple
pistol grip stock, comes with hand
tooled leather case serial #3333 (nonrestricted)
$250-350
79A
Custom made sporting rifle,
30-06, 549 mm barrel, using a Mauser
action, walnut stock, comes with
Tasco 3-9 x 32 scrop no serial number
(non-restricted)
$300-500
80
Remington, Model 8, semiautomatic rifle,
30-30 Rem., 559 mm barrel, plain
straight walnut butt stock and forearm
serial # 4692 (non-restricted)
$300-500
81
J. Stevens Favourite single shot rifle,
.22LR, 559 mm octagonal round
barrel, walnut stock serial #962 (nonrestricted)
$150-250
82
Winchester Model 37 shotgun,
12 ga. x 2 3/4" , 762 mm round barrel,
single shot, walnut pistol grip stock
with rubber butt pad, plain forend
no serial number (non-restricted)
$80-120
Other Notes: -rust noted to frame and
barrel

83
Winchester Model 1901 shotgun,
10 ga., 813 mm barrel, full choke,
tubular magazine, walnut pistol grip
stock serial #69188 (non-restricted)
$700-900
84
Winchester Model 1887 shotgun,
12 ga., 815 mm barrel, the lower tang
marked with the usual four line
address and patent information, plain
walnut English style pistol grip stock
and forend, c. 1890 serial #26826
(non-restricted)
$500-700
85
Lee Enfield 22 No. 8 Mark I training
rifle (New Zealand),
.22RF, 557 mm barrel, fulll wood
stock, date of 1952 serial #DA356
(non-restricted)
$400-600
86
Mauser 1909 Peruvian bolt action
rifle,
7.65 x 53 Mauser, 740 mm barrel,
walnut stock, "Mauser" stamped on
right side of buttstock, matching serial
numbers on barrel and receiver serial
#16417 (non-restricted)
$500-700
87
Martini-Henry, Afghan Crest rifle,
.303, 641 mm barrel, the receiver
marked with Afghan crest, walnut
stock and forearm, and dated 1882 in
Dari. (non-restricted)
$300-500
88
Martini-Henry, Afghan Crest
carbine,
.303, 541 mm barrel, the receiver
marked with Afghan crest with date
for 1911, walnut stock and forearm,
(non-restricted)
$300-500

89
Martini-Henry, Afghan Crest
carbine,
.303, 541 mm barrel, the receiver
marked with Afghan crest with date
for 1913, walnut stock and forearm,
(non-restricted)
$300-500
90
Remington Lee, US Navy Model
1885 bolt action rifle,
45-70, 568 mm barrel, marked
Remington Arms Company, Ilion, NY,
U.S.A. Sole Manufacturers and Agents
on the receiver rail, and Patented Nov.
4th, 1879 on the receiver wall, the
receiver ring is stamped
U.S.N./anchor./No. 3263/H.H.E., the
butt stock is stamped with inventory
number 207 serial # 52286 (nonrestricted)
$600-800
91
Winchester Model 67 rifle,
.22 LR, 689 mm barrel, one piece
walnut stock no serial number (nonrestricted)
$75-125
92
Winchester Model 1904 rifle,
.22 LR, 533 mm round barrel, single
shot, straight walnut stock, steel
crescent shaped buttplate, scrolling
trigger guard, (non-restricted)
$150-250
93
William Tranters Patent rook rifle,
.36 ca., 656 mm octagonal smooth
bore barrel, having an engraved frame
decorated with scroll work, walnut
butt stock with checkered grip serial #
34623 (non-restricted)
$250-350
Other Notes: -missing extractor

95
An 18th century flintlock boxlock
pistol by White of London,
having a 45 mm round barrel marked
with the London definitive black
powder proof mark, the right side of
frame is marked London, the left side
White, having a top mounted safety,
curbed walnut grip, folding trigger
(antique)
$300-500
96
Lowe, London, flintlock blunderbus,
having a 362 mm brass barrel, the top
of barrel marked LOWE-LONDON
and stamped with the London black
powder proof mark and London view
mark, walnut stock. (antique)
$2,000-3,000
97
East India Company "Brown Bess"
flintlock rifle,
75 ca., 963 mm barrel stamped with
London view mark, two King's crown
over scepters view marks, the letter
"H", and heart shaped design, the side
lockplate stamped with the East India
Company Rampant lion, crown over
two, and the date of 1814 located
behind the hammer, the gun is fitted
with brass hardware, steel ram rod
(antique)
$1,000-1,500
Other Notes: repair noted to stock

98
Harpers Ferry flintlock musket,
75 ca., 1137mm round barrel, stamped
US and with an eagle head/P proof
mark P on the left side of top barrel
flat, the right side lock plate stamped
with an eagle with shield on its chest
and Harpers Ferry 1812 behind the
hammer, the left side of the stock
stamped with James Stubblefield
inspectors mark, having three bands
and steel ram rod, missing side plate
on left side, some carving and worm
holes to butt stock no serial number
(antique)
$1,250-1,750

99
A reproduction of a British India
Tower flintlock rifle,
72 ca., 960 mm barrel, full walnut
stock, with steel ram rod, brass trigger
guard, butt plate, and side lock
(antique)
$200-300
100
A rare James M. Jones, Chatham,
percussion rifle,
.42 ca., having an 810 mm octagonal
barrel, the top of barrel marked J.M.
JONES CHATHAM C.W., the left
side of barrel marked REMINGTON,
the lockplate decorated with pheasants
and marked JOSEPH GOLCHER,
having a walnut stock with checkered
grip, a brass patchbox fitted to the
right side, brass trigger guard and
cresecent shaped butt plate, (antique)
$2,000-3,000
101
Attributed to Michael Mater,
Chippawa, Ont. (1858-1879), a
revolving three barrel percussion
rifle,
40 ca., 657 mm barrels, having an
engraved steel frame, walnut buttstock
fitted with a brass patch box to each
side, brass crescent shaped butt plate
and trigger guard, a single trigger
located in front of the trigger guard
releases the barrels and allows them to
rotate, 3 brass capped wood ram rods
are affixed to the sides of each of the
barrels, (antique)
$1,500-2,000
102
Samuel T, Green, Toronto, a double
barrel over/under percussion rifle,
47 ca., 764 mm barrels, having a
repaired walnut stock with checkered
grip, the lockplates marked Green
Toronto, fitted with dual triggers, steel
trigger guard and butt plate, two brass
capped ram rods mounted on either
side of the barrels (antique)
$1,000-1,500

103
Charles Pauli, Belleville Ont, a side
by side percussion rifle,
38 ca., 668 mm heavy steel barrels, the
slightly raised rim marked CHA.
PAULI BELLEVILLE C.W., the
sidelocks and hammers decorated with
scrollwork, walnut checkered grip
stock, patchbox fitted to the right side
of buttstock, single trigger (antique)
$1,000-1,500
Other Notes: repair noted to stock
103A†
A copy of The Canadian Gunsmiths
1608 to 1900 by S. James Gooding
$50-75
104
I. P. Moore, percussion rifle,
.54 ca., 800 mm octagonal barrel, the
top of barrel marked J.H. BERSTRO
BUFFALO / NY / 1835 and on the left
side of barrel near the upper tang
REMINGTON, the right side lock
plate marked I.P. Moore Waranted,
having a one piece walnut stock with
checkered grip, large ornate brass
patch box to the right side of stock,
and brass crescent shaped butt plate
(antique)
$500-700
105
Dunderdale & Mabson percussion
rifle,
.74 ca., 772 mm octagonal barrel, the
right side lockplate marked
Dunderdale & Mabson, one piece
walnut stock, fitted with a brass
patchbox to the right side of butt stock,
having brass butt plate, trigger guard,
and tip, (antique)
$400-600
106
P. Webley & Son, pinfire single
barrel shotgun,
10 ga., 660 mm laminated steel barrel,
the top of barrel marked P. WEBLEY
& SON . LONDON. LAMINATED
STEEL, the lockplates marked P.
WEBLEY & SON., side lever barrel
release, having a straight checkered
walnut stock and forearm. serial
#2556, (antique)
$500-700

107
Marlin Ballard No. 4 "Perfection"
rifle,
40-63 Ballard, 762 mm octagonal
barrel with "buckhorn" rear sight, the
steel frame marked with two line
address J. M. MARLIN. NEW
HAVEN. CONN. U.S.A. /
BALLARD'S PATENT. NOV. 5.
1861, having a straight walnut stock
and plain forearm, steel crescent
shaped buttplate, serial # 17825
(antique)
$1,500-2,000
108
Sharps New Model 1863 carbine,
52-70 Sharps RF, 559 mm round
barrel, the top of barrel marked with
three line address, SHARPS RIFLE /
MANUFG. CO / HARTFORD.
CONN, and NEW MODEL 1863,
inspector stamp EAW on the left side
of barrel near frame, the frame is
stamped on the left side with partial
Sharps two-line patent markings, the
right side lock plate is marked with
two-line R. S. LAWRENCE PAT. /
APRIL 12 1859 and SHARPS PAT /
OCT 5. 1852, a sliding sling ring
mount is attached to the left side of
frame and stock, straight walnut butt
stock, steel butt plate, the serial
#c2432 is stamped on the upper tang.
(antique)
$800-1,200
Other Notes: -severe pitting noted to
right side lock plate, lower tang, and
hammer.

109
Spencer Repeating Rifle Co. Model
1865 lever action carbine,
56-50, 508 mm round barrel, the top of
barrel stamped M1865, the top of
frame stamped with 3 line SPENCER
REPEATING/RIFLE CO. BOSTON
MASS./PAT'D MARCH 6 1860., a
sliding ring on a bar attached to the
left side, straight grip walnut stock,
spring loaded magazine tube fitted in
butt stock., serial #18119 (antique)
$1,000-1,500

110
Remington rolling block rifle,
46 ca., 892 mm barrel with three barrel
rings, iron trigger guard and butt plate
(antique)
$150-250
111
Martini Henry, Mark IV rifle,
.577, 842 mm barrel, the framed
marked Enfield/1886 IV/i, the
buttstock stamped P/438 serial #1488
(antique)
$300-500
Other Notes: -missing two screws on
bottom tang

112
Martini-Henry rifle,
.577/476 Smoothbore, 842 mm barrel,
with bayonet mount on right side, the
barrel marked with Victoria Regina
Monarch Cyper First Proof, Inspectors
Mark Royal Small Arms Factory
Enfield, Victoria Regina Monarch
Cypher 2nd Proof, Inspectors Mark
Royal Small Arms Factory Enfield,
Broad Arrow War Department, no
visible markings to the receiver, the
right side of rifle fitted with a brass
plaque marked No 1/ Magezine /
Police Dept. (antique)
$300-500
113
Vetterli, 1869 Swiss rifle,
41 swiss RF, 841 mm, the left side of
frame stamped
WAFFENFABRIK/BERN the top of
butt stick stamped with acceptance
marks D4 & CI serial #118861
(antique)
$250-350
114
Snider-Enfield Mark 2 * rifle,
.577, 928 mm round barrel with three
barrel bands, the lockplate marked
1861 over L.A. Co. with the Royal
Cipher behind the hammer, having
brass trigger guard, butt plate, ram rod,
and end cap (antique)
$400-600

115
W & C Scott & Son pinfire side by
side shotgun,
10 ga., 661 mm barrels, the barrel rib
marked W. C. SCOTT & SON. 7
DORSET PLACE PALL MALL
LONDON, having an engraved frame,
lock plates and hammers, walnut
checkered grip straight stock and
forearm, dual triggers with under
mounted break lever, serial #11479
(antique)
$300-500
116
English side by side percussion
shotgun,
16 ga., 750 mm barrels with wooden
ram rod located underneath, the barrel
flat marked ? KING ST HOLBORN
LONDON, having one piece walnut
stock with checkered straight grip,
dual triggers, metal butt plate.
(antique)
$150-250
117
A 7mm pin-fire pepperbox
(antique)
$100-150
120
A Scottish dirk having gilt brass
mounts,
the blade etched with the crest for
King George, the handle set with a
gold agate, the handle having carved
decoration in the form of a plummed
hat with crossed swords behind, gilt
brass metal mounts, the leather
scabbard fitted with a small knife and
fork, with gilt brass metal mounts
decorated with thistles length: 19 in.
$1,000-1,500

121
An early 19th century British Light
Infantry sword made by R.
Johnston,
having an 808 mm curving blade, the
blade etched with the Order of the
Garter motto Honi Soit Qui Maly
Pence, having gilt brass hilt, decorated
with the emblem of the light infantry,
checkered ivory grip, having a black
leather scabbard with the upper brass
band inscribed R. Johnston late Bland
& Foster sword cutler & Belt Maker
to his Majesty 68 St. James Str.
London length: 39 in.
$800-1,200
122
British Infantry Pattern 1845 dress
sword,
810mm blade, comes with scabbard
length: 39 in.
$100-150
123
English Rifle Regiment Officers
Sword Pattern 1845,
having an 826 mm etched blade. the
blade etched ROBIN HOOD 1860
RIFLES and marked Reeves Maker
Toledo works Birmingham, the top of
the grip engraved "ALFRED PAGE"
and "Q.M.S.W.
COMERY/1910/FROM T.J. & W.
PAGE", fish skin grip wrapped with
copper wire, with metal scabbard.
length: 39 in.
$150-250
124
British Pattern 1889 Staff Sergeants
Sword,
827 mm blade, by Wilkinson Sword
Company, made February 1892, the
fish skin grip showing slight wear
wrapped in copper wire, having metal
scabbard length: 39 in.
$200-300
125
A British 1827 pattern Victorian
Rifle Volunteer officer's sword,
having a 822 mm blade, comes with
scabbard length: 39 in.
$150-250

126
British Cavalry Pattern 1853 sword,
having an 874 mm blade with dark
patina, leather grip. length: 40 in.
$70-90
127
British General and Staff Officers
1831 Pattern mamaluke,
with ivory grip, 825 mm blade, comes
with scabbard. length: 38 1/2 in.
$500-700
128
19th century short sword,
having a 660 mm curving blade,
having a configuration and blade
length similar to that of Mountain
Artillery type, having a proof mark of
of a script Q over 5 which could be the
viewer proof mark of the British East
India Co. for 1850-51., the top edge of
blade stamped MOLL, comes with
brown leather scabbard having brass
fittings length: 31 in.
$300-500
129
Indian version of a Mountain
Artillery Pattern 1896 sword,
having a 765 mm curving blade, dated
1916, having black painted metal grip
with brass stirrup guard, comes with
brown leather scabbard with brass
mounts length: 35 in.
$200-300
130
British Pattern 1856 Pioneers
sword,
having a 573 mm sawback blade,
stamped with crest for Solingen, and
war department stamp,WD, having
brass hilt, comes with black leather
scabbard with brass mounts. length: 28
in.
$250-350
131
Army Hospital Corps sword,
having a 674 mm single edged blade,
brass guard, black painted iron grip,
comes with black leather scabbard
with brass mounts. length: 32 in.
$175-275

132
A German artillery short sword,
having a 585 mm straight blade, the
blade engraved G. H. Osang/Dresden,
comes with leather scabbard with
brass mounts. length: 28 1/2 in.
$100-150
133
A French or Belgian artillery sword,
having a 628 mm slightly curving
blade, the blade stamped W.K. & C.
with a king's and knight's heads, with a
solid brass hilt, and black leather
scabbard with brass mounts length: 31
in.
$100-150
134
British Land Transport Corps.
Pattern 1856 sword,
modelled after the French Model 1831
short sword, the blade marked for
Solingen, the brass hilt stamped 6-135, 569 mm blade.
$150-250
135
A Wilkinson Canadian Forces
Commemorative sword,
the blade decorated with the emblems
of the various branches of the military.
length: 34 in.
$75-125
136
British Pattern 1856 Drummer's
sword,
having a 483 mm double edged sword,
the sword stamped MOLE, the makers
name ROBERT MOLE & SONS
/MAKERS/BIRMINGHAM barely
visible together with a similar one
produced by Wilkinson's having a
slightly smaller blade, comes with
black leather scabbard with brass
mounts (2) length: 24 1/2 in.
$125-225

137
An Argentinian Model 1909 short
sword,
having a 373 mm long blade, the blade
stamped MODELO ARGENTINO
1909, made by Weyersberg
Kirschbaum & Co. Solingen, having
wood grips, comes with metal
scabbard with green leather frog. serial
numbers on sword and scabbard are
not matching. length: 20 1/2 in.
$80-120
138
A bowie knife,
All Seeing Eye, Sheffield length: 18
in.
$100-150
139
Brown Bess socket bayonet marked
G. Salter,
with Birmingham inspection mark.
length: 20 1/2 in.
$100-150
140
A limited edition Alberta Diamond
Jubilee 1905-1980 pocket knife,
with horn grips, comes with
presentation case serial #ADJ0117
knife length: 8 3/4 in.
$80-120
141
A Japanese World War II
wakizashi,
having a 517 mm long blade, signed
tang, brown painted scabbard; together
with a WWII Japanese Showa
Emperor Enthronement medal in case
length: 30 1/2 in.
$400-600
142
A Japanese wakizashi sword,
having a 373 mm blade with black
lacquer scabbard, shagreen handle,
cast metal Fuchi and Kashira with gold
floral decoration. length: 24 in.
$250-350

143
A Japanese Tanto with shagreen
scabbard,
having a 295 mm long blade, with cast
iron tsuba decorated with gold foliage,
the cast metal menuki in the form of
birds amongst foliage with gold
accents, the kashira decorated with an
image of a small bird and plant, the
scabbard fitted with a kougai having
its handle decorated with sparrows.
length: 21 1/2 in.
$300-500
144
A Japanese tanto having a 280 mm
long blade,
plain bronze tsuba, with no markings
noted on tang, plain black scabbard
length: 18 1/2 in.
$200-300
145
A Japanese Tanto knife,
in a black lacquered and gilt sheath,
with Kazuga, signed Canne Meechee
blade length: 10 1/2 in. (26.7 cm)
$800-1,200
146
A cased set of three Kougai handles,
each with unique decoration, together
with one menuki length of longest: 3
3/4 in.
$200-300
146A
A Chinese archaic bronze sword,
with hoop, Warring states type, 21
3/4" l.
$400-600
147
A Chinese double sword (Jian) set
length: 37 1/2 in.
$200-300
148
A Chinese sword (Jian)
length: 37 1/2 in.
$75-100
149
A Chinese word (Jian),
the double edged blade decorated with
dragon design, with scabbard length:
27 1/2 in.
$80-120

150
Two daggers,
and an axe; together with a spear head
(4) longest: 17 1/2 in.
$200-300
151
A Chinese bronze spear tip,
together with a dagger/axe head, and
four small bronze arrowends longest:
6 3/4 in.
$120-180
152
A cast iron model of a cannon
length: 18 in.
$100-200
153
A late 19th century/ early 20th
century signal cannon stamped
U.S.A.
length: 14 in. (35.6 cm)
$300-500
154
A miniature cannon
length: 8 1/2 in.
$40-60
155
A German WWII "hate" belt,
length of belt: 34 in.
$300-500
156
An important Fijian hardwood
Gunstock war club,
carved with ripple effect above the
"stock" length: 44 in.
$1,500-2,500
157
A Fijian hardwood throwing club
(ula),
with lovely patina and zig zag carving
to lower handle length: 16 1/2 in.
$400-600
158
A Daniel and Jones spy glass
length: 37 in.
$100-150

159
A pair of Bino Prism No.5 MK5 x 7
binoculars,
with leather case; together with a pair
of Barr & Stroud 7x CF41 binoculars
with case
$75-95
161
A three stage telescope by Baker,
244 High Halborn, London, with
leather case
$90-120
162
A WWII telescope with tripod
$150-200
163
A wooden Golden eye duck decoy by
R. Bliss,
the underside stamped R. BLISS and
MFG X R BLISS and K. PECK with a
date of 1954, 5 x 13 1/4 x 5 5/8 in.
$300-500
164
A wooden Scaup decoy,
the underside stamped F B and bearing
a grey stamp for the George R. Starr
Collection 5 1/2 x 12 7/8 x 5 1/2 in.
$100-150
165
A handcarved wooden Pintail decoy,
together with a smaller black and
white wooden decoy largest: 7 1/2 in.
h. x 13 in. l. x 6 in. w.
$125-175
166
A carved preening Blue Bill duck
decoy,
the underside stamped CHITWOOD 5
1/2 x 12 3/4 x 5 3/4 in.
$80-120

169
Two wooden duck decoys,
one female mallard and the other duck
having glass eyes 15 x 7 in.; 11 x 6 1/2
in.
$80-120
170
Two wooden duck decoys,
signed DCC Lark to base 11 1/2 x 6
1/2 in.
$100-150
171
Two dry wooden duck decoys
13 1/2 x 6 in.
$40-60
172
A collection of four canvas and cork
duck decoys
largest: 16 in. l. x 7 in. w.
$150-250
173
Three wooden duck decoys,
two mallards and one duck signed
Lacoste to base 14 1/2 x 7 in.; 15 x 6
½ in.; 16 ½ x 6 in.
$125-175
174
Four wooden duck decoys of various
size,
one having a glass eyes 14 x 6 in.; 16 x
5 in.
$150-250
175
Four pairs of spurs,
both steel and brass, including a pair
of Mexican coin spurs dated 1880 (8)
$200-300

167
A hand carved Wood Duck decoy
5 1/4 x 14 x 5 3/8 in.
$40-60

176
A cased pair of Royal Doulton
commemorative RCMP toby jugs,
depicting an officer in 1873 dress and
the other in 1973 dress is presentation
case height of tallest: 8 1/4 in.
$150-250

168
A Canadiana carved pine decoy,
with glass eyes 5 3/4 in. h. x 16 in. l. x
5 1/4 in. w.
$80-120

177
R. Caton Woodville, All That Was
Left of Then,
coloured etching 22 x 34 in.
$100-150

178
R. Caton Woodville, The Charge of
Light Brigade,
coloured etching 20 1/2 x 33 in.
$100-150
179
After Frederic Remington,
a bronze sculpture titled The Mountain
Man height: 27 1/2 in. (70 cm)
$700-900
180
E.R. Watts & Son., London,
Clinometer,
large with case, No. 450
$70-90
181
Husun, sextant,
No. 33395, 1943, with fitted case
$300-500
182
Kelvin Hughes, sextant,
No. 69297, 1965, with a fitted case
$300-500
183
A U.S. Navy stadimeter
$30-40
184
A Schick stadimeter
$30-40
185
A Taylor compenrated barometer
2 1/2 in. h. x 5 1/4 in. d.
$20-30
186
A pair of brass ship's horns
height: 9 3/4 in.
$80-120
187
A Leitz protractor
$80-100
188
A Friend's compass
6 in. h. x 10 in. d.
$100-120
189
A U.S. Navy stadimeter,
of sextant type
$80-120

190
A U.S. Navy clinotmeter
11 1/2 in. l. x 7 1/4 in. w.
$30-50
191
Moeller Instrument Co., Richmond
Hill, NY, clinometer
diameter: 10 1/2 in.
$40-60
192
A brass oil lamp
12 in. h. x 7 in. l. x 5 in. w.
$60-80
193
A relative humidity indicator
length: 18 in.
$30-40
194
A brass masthead lamp
15 in. h. x 12 in. w.
$100-150
195
E.R. Watts & Son., London,
Clinometer,
large with case, No. 486
$70-90
196
A brass passage lantern,
and a pressure lamp (2) 24 in. h. x 13
in. l. x 7 1/2 in. w.
$100-150
197
An Utsuki clinotmeter
$80-120
198
A 1/250 scale model of the H.M.S
Warspite,
together with a book and manuals, and
British warship cigarette cards 8 1/2
in. h. x 30 1/2 in. l. x 4 1/2 in. w.
$200-250

199
A model of the SS BOHUSLAN,
the last remaining passenger steamer
on the west coast of Sweden and the
largest active Swedish vessel powered
by a reciprocating steam engine;
together with a book and documents
35 x 16 x 6 in.
$100-150

211
A mounted deer head
32 in. h. x 24 in. l. x 20 in. w.
$100-200

200
A steam launch model of the
Berwyn,
having a Mamod Marine steam engine
MEI, including various manuals and
documents on the vessel
$100-150

213
A large polar bear rug,
with blue felt trim, mounted by Ron
Telesky 8'8" l. x 8'3" w.
$2,000-3,000

205
A large rhinoceros horn,
late 19th century, comes with letter of
provenance length: 27 in. (68.6 cm),
4,989.5 grams
$15,000-20,000

212
A large polar bear skin rug,
with black felt trim 9'5" l. x 8'7" w.
$2,000-3,000

214
A large polar bear skin rug,
with red felt trim 8'6" x 8'6"
$2,000-3,000
215
A musk ox skin rug
88 in. l. x 73 in. w. (223.5 x 185.4 cm)
$150-200

205A
A cheetah skin rug,
with brown and black felt trim 76 in. l.
x 49 in. w. (including tail)
$1,500-2,500

216
A musk ox skin rug
71 in. l. x 50 in. w.
$150-200

206
A zebra skin rug
91 in. l. x 60 in. w. (231.1 x 152.4 cm)
$600-800

218
A black bear skin rug
52 in. l. x 49 in. w. (132.1 x 124.5 cm)
$250-350

207
An elephant foot
8 in. h. x 8 in. d.; 664 grams
$200-300

219
A brown bear skin rug
64 in. l. x 68 1/2 in. w. (162.6 x 174
cm)
$250-350

208
A large bison head
38 in. h. x 25 in. l. x 37 in. w.
$800-1,200

220
A brown bear skin rug
57 in. l. x 64 in. w. (144.8 x 162.6 cm)
$250-350

209
A large thirteen point elk shoulder
mount
64 in. h. x 65 in. l. x 43 in. w.
$700-900

221
A brown bear skin rug
72 in. l. x 69 in. w. (183 x 175.3 cm)
$250-350

210
A nine point deer shoulder mount
35 in. h. x 20 in. l. x 23 in. w.
$80-150

222
A brown bear skin rug
68 x 60 in. (172.7 x 152.4 cm)
$250-350

223
A horse skin rug
97 in. l. x 82 in. w.
$100-150

234
An antelope skin
59 x 44 in. (150 x 112 cm)
$75-125

224
Two horse skins
largest: 103 in. l. x 86 in. w.
$80-120

235
A seal skin
54 in. l. x 34 in. w.
$40-80

225
A mixed colour goatskin rug
80 x 75 in. (203.2 x 190.5 cm)
$200-300

236
A bundle of sea otter skins
largest: 41 x 24 in.
$100-150

226
A large square sheep skin rug
80 x 80 in. (203.2 x 203.2 cm)
$300-400

237
A small bear rug
44 x 32 in.
$50-75

227
A wolf skin rug
60 in. l. x 54 in. w.
$50-75

238
Five beaver pelts
approximate size of each: 32 in. l. x 28
in. w. (81.3 x 71.1 cm)
$150-200

228
A mixed colour goat skin rug
60 x 60 in. (152.4 x 152.4 cm)
$100-150
229
Two cariboo skins
approximately each: 53 x 40 in. (134.6
x 101.6 cm)
$100-200
230
A group of seven sheep skin rugs
approximate size of each: 65 in. l. x 30
in. w. (165.1 x 76.2 cm)
$300-400
231
A musk ox skin rug,
together with a white cow hide musk
ox: 81 in. l. x 63 in. w. (205.7 x 160
cm)
$150-250
232
A group of three goat skin pelts
largest: 50 x 50 in.
$250-350
233
A deer skin
45 in. h. x 40 in. w.
$100-150

239
A wolf skin rug
6' x 4'
$150-250
240
Four calf skins
largest: 36 in. l. x 39 in. w.
$60-80
241
A bundle of three white fox furs
largest: 54 in. l.
$150-250
242
A bundle of three white fox furs
largest length: 48 in.
$150-250
243
A bundle of four white fox furs
length of largest: 53 in.
$200-300
244
A bundle of ten fox furs
length of largest: 64 in.
$300-500

245
A red fox fur,
together with two other fox furs (3)
length of largest: 53 in.
$150-200
246
Two badger skins,
together with an otter skin and a
kangaroo skin length of largest: 57 in.
$150-200
247
A bundle of five fox furs
length of largest: 63 in.
$250-350
248
A lot of eight wolf skins,
of various size and colour length of
largest: 68 in.
$300-500
249
Moose antlers mounted on a plaque
37 x 53 x 21 in.
$100-200
251
A cased fishing rod by Etisu
$20-30
252
A pair of spinning reels,
ABU Cardinal 754 and a Mitchell 301
$40-60
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auction sale to any person or their agent, at any time, who may have been granted such privilege at previous sales; and b) to refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of bidding granted by
Maynards to any person or their agent at any previous auction. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined are found in article 13.
1
All property is sold “AS IS, WHERE IS”. Absolutely no warranty or representation, written or oral, expressed or implied, is given with any lot. All statements contained in
Maynards’ catalogue, website, marketing material or by the auctioneers, or in any bill of sale, invoice or elsewhere as to authorship, age, date, origin, prior history or use, reason for
sale, fitness for any purposes, etc., are approximated statements and shall not be deemed to be representations or warranties with respect to any lot. All photographic representations
are provided solely for guidance and not to be relied upon for accuracy as to colour, tone or condition. No sale is invalid or made void by reason of any flaw in a lot or by reason of
a lot being incorrectly described, and Maynards will not be liable and no compensation will be paid for any such fault or error of description. Absolutely NO RETURN of sold
goods, NO REFUNDS, and NO EXCHANGES will be permitted.
2
Should any dispute arise over the authorship of any artwork offered in the auction or the description of any watch, plate or jewelry, the Purchaser must notify Maynards in writing at
a date not later than fourteen (14) days after the date of sale providing sufficient reason for the Purchaser’s dispute of Maynards’ attribution or description. Beyond this period and
within six months of the sale date, Maynards’ liability is limited to a) the amount of Maynards’ commissions; b) any other sale proceeds to which Maynards is entitled; c) any
applicable taxes received from the Purchaser on the sale; and d) making demand on the consignor to pay the balance of the Purchase Price to the Purchaser. Should the consignor
fail to pay the balance promptly after demand, Maynards may disclose the identity of the consignor and assign to the Purchaser Maynards’ rights against the consignor with respect
to the lot, the sale of which is sought to be rescinded. Upon such disclosure and assignment, any liability of Maynards as the consignor’s agent with respect to the said lot shall
automatically terminate.
3
Maynards reserves the right to a) withdraw any property at any time before actual sale; or b) reject a bid from any Bidder. Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time
of sale, all bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue. Lots may be combined or divided at the auctioneer’s choice. Certain lots may be offered subject to a confidential reserve
placed by the consignor. In such cases, the auctioneer may bid on the consignor’s behalf, only to the amount of the reserve. However, the consignor is not permitted to bid on their
consignment property.
4
Every person at the auction site before, during and after the auction sale, shall be deemed to be there at his/her own risk with notice of the condition of the premises, the activities on
the premises, and conduct of third parties; and the Bidder shall so advise his/her agents and employees. No person shall have any claim against Maynards, its consignors, agents,
employees, directors or principals for any injuries sustained or for damages to or loss of personal property, which may occur from any cause whatsoever.
5
A sale to the highest Bidder shall be complete upon the auctioneer’s call with the highest Bidder purchasing the offered lot as the Purchaser, in accordance with all the conditions set
forth herein, including assuming full risk of loss and responsibility, thereof, in accordance with article 8. In the event of any dispute between Bidders, or in the event of doubt on the
part of Maynards as to the validity of any bid, the auctioneer shall have the sole discretion either to determine the successful Bidder or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute. If any
dispute arises after the sale, Maynards’ sales record shall be conclusive.
6
All or part of the Sales Tax may be exempt if the lot is delivered or otherwise removed from British Columbia (BC). It is the Purchaser’s obligation to prove to the satisfaction of
Maynards, prior to the payment of the Purchase Price, that such removal results in an exemption from the Sales Tax. Exemptions will only be permitted if a commercial third party
carrier delivers the lot directly from Maynards’ premises to a destination outside of BC and supplies Maynards with the appropriate delivery documentation. The Sales Tax of the
destination province will be charged if the lot is shipped to a province outside of BC.
7
Bidding is in Canadian dollars and payment is to be made in Canadian funds whether by cashier’s cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques or money order, etc. Total purchases
of less than $1,000.00 may be paid by cash or uncertified personal cheque only if sufficient identification is provided to the cashier when paying. Total purchases over $1,000.00
may be paid by certified cheque, American Express, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques, or bank draft drawn in Canadian dollars. A financing handling fee will be charged on any
non-cash transaction. A deposit of 25% may be required as a down payment with the balance to be paid within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
8
Purchase of any lot is at the Purchaser’s risk with risk of loss immediately passing to the Purchaser upon the auctioneer’s call. Neither Maynards, nor its consignors, nor its
employees, nor its agents, nor its directors, nor its principals have any liability of any nature whatsoever to the Purchaser, other than the sole and exclusive liability of refunding the
Purchase Price, in the event the lot is not delivered to the Purchaser due to fire, theft, damage, or any other cause or, if there is any loss or damage of any kind to the lot, whether
caused by negligence or otherwise, while any lot is in or under the custody of Maynards.
9
No lot may be removed until the Purchase Price is paid in full for all lots purchased. All lots purchased shall be removed in their entirety from the site at the Purchaser’s sole cost
and responsibility and by the date as specified in the auction catalogue or as posted or announced at the sale. Maynards may provide assistance to the Purchaser with packing or
removing goods from the auction floor once sold, solely as a courtesy. However, Maynards is not responsible for any damage which may occur during that time. Check-out of small
items may be permitted after 9:00 p.m. on the night of the sale. Large pieces of furniture, rugs, sets of china and crystal, large paintings, etc. may only be removed at the termination
of the auction. It is the responsibility of the Purchaser to bring sufficient wrapping material and boxes, etc. The Purchaser shall full indemnify Maynards and its consignors for any
loss arising from damage to any person or property caused to any extent by the Purchaser’s removal of the lot(s) purchased.
10
Certain property sold at the auction may be subject to laws governing exports from Canada and import restrictions of foreign countries. The export of any lot from Canada, or import
into any other country, may be subject to granting by local authorities of one or more export or import licenses, as the case may be. It is the Purchaser’s responsibility to obtain any
relevant export or import licenses. All lots purchased from Maynards shall be paid for in accordance with article 7 and the denial of any export or import license or any delay in the
obtaining of such license shall not justify the rescission or cancellation of any sale or any delay in making payment of the Purchase Price for the lot. Maynards is unable to assist in
obtaining any of the above-mentioned export or import license documents.
11
If prospective Purchasers are unable to attend the auction on-site, Maynards will arrange for absentee bidding as a courtesy. An absentee bid enables a staff member to bid on the
prospective Purchaser’s behalf according to the standard bidding process. Maynards’ auction representatives will not bid above the maximum amount indicated by the prospective
Purchaser. In the event that Maynards receives more than one absentee bid for the same maximum amount and at the auction, those absentee bids are the highest bids for that lot; the
lot shall be Knocked Down to the person whose absentee bid request was received first. Maynards will have no liability whatsoever for any errors or failures. All outstanding
accounts for absentee bidders must be settled in full within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
12
If the conditions herein or any other applicable condition(s) are not complied with, in addition to other remedies available by law to Maynards and/or its consignors, including but
without limitation, the right to hold the Purchaser liable for the Purchase Price, Maynards may, at its option, choose to do any of the following:
(a) cancel the sale in part or in full, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made by the Purchaser;
(b) resell the property, either publicly or privately, after three (3) days notice to the Purchaser and for the account and risk of the Purchaser, and in such event the Purchaser shall
be liable to Maynards for any deficiency if the resale is less than the Purchase Price, plus all costs, including warehousing, the pro-rata share of expenses of both sales
including reasonable attorneys fees, Maynards’ commission, plus all other charges due hereunder and incidental damages suffered by Maynards or its consignor;
(c) charge interest on the Purchase Price at the rate of 5% above the prime rate of the Royal Bank of Canada; and
(d) store the lot on the premises of Maynards or elsewhere, and to release the lot to the Purchaser only after payment of the Purchase Price and any additional expenses incurred
by Maynards.
13
Definitions:
(a) “Bidder(s)” means a person or a person’s agent who has completed proper registration with Maynards and has obtained a numbered bidding card (note that bidding cards
cannot be shared between two or more bidders), who may place bids on property auctioned by Maynards;
(b) “Buyer’s Premium” means a fee of not less than 20% of the Hammer Price, which will be added to the Hammer Price in respect of each lot purchased;
(c) “Hammer Price” means the price at which a lot is Knocked Down to the Purchaser;
(d) “Knock(ed) Down” means to conclude the sale of a lot by the auctioneer’s call, inclusive of the blow or knock of the auctioneer’s hammer;
(e) “Purchase Price” means the aggregate of a) the Hammer Price; b) the Buyer’s Premium and other surcharges, if any; and c) unless the Purchaser is exempt by law from the
payment thereof, in accordance with article 6, the Sales Tax and any other applicable taxes or fees;
(f)
“Purchaser” means the highest Bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer as the Bidder who wins the lot; and
(g) “Sales Tax” means the Federal and Provincial sales and excise taxes applicable in BC or in the destination jurisdiction to which a lot will be delivered.

There is a maximum of $5,000 on all credit card payments.

